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KOLKATA(City of Joy)
Kolkata formerly called as Calcutta. It is a heritage city. Before independence, British ruled
so the city has a lot of British victorian architecture around... Kolkata has rightly
been called the 'City of Joy' by French author Dominique Lapierre. Kolkatans know how to
enjoy - fun food and festivity, be it Durga Puja, Christmas or New Year celebrations. ...
Christmas holds a special place in the festival calendar of Kolkata

. After all, it was the first British India capital. Kolkata is the capital city and the main hub center
where the action takes place. It is a Metropolitan city and is quite populated. The Victoria
Memorial, Howrah Bridge (Rabindra Setu) and the Second Hooghly Bridge (Vidyasagar Setu) are
iconic of Kolkata. Aside from colonial and heritage buildings, there are also high rising
monuments and skyscrapers in the city. There are also a couple of cemeteries established by
the British when Kolkata was the capital of British India. These include the South Park Street
Cemetery and Scottish Cemetery. The Indian Botanic Garden or Calcutta Botanical Garden
(previously known as Indian Botanic Garden) the largest and oldest reserve of greeneries of its
kind in South East Asia. It is also a premier institution for botanical and horticultural research in
India.Kolkata and its neighbouring places is famous for its own heritage and culture as follows :-

Inhabitant of Royal Bengal and Mangrove forest and Sunderban.
City of Novels and Oscars
City of Temple –Church-Mosque & Masjid .
Gangasagar and kapilmuni Ashram
Kolkata :- Heritage Tram Ride And Ganga heritage cruise.
Place of Best Street Food & Shopping.
Palace of Heritage Building And Jamindar Bari
Kolkata :- Replica of Seven Wonder on one Garden(Eco Park) & New Town (the
satellite city Hanging Restaurant)
City of Festival & Carnival:-Durgapuja parikrama and park street carnival,

